Appendix-B

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR BANKING INSTITUTIONS OF SONITPUR DISTRICT
FOR AGRICULTURAL LOANS

1. Financial Institution:
   Commercial Bank/Regional Rural Bank

2. Name of the Branch:
   Branch located: (a) Village/Town
   (b) Block
   (c) District
   (d) State

3. Date from when the Branch started working?

4. Agricultural Accounts -
   Credit disbursal - In Rs.
   (a) Short term
   (b) Medium term
   (c) Long term

5. Interest rate of loans (in percentage) -
   (i) Short term
   (ii) Medium term
   (iii) Long term

6. Recoveries -
   Principal Interest
   (i) Demand
   (ii) Collection
   (iii) Balance
7. Subsidy - Short term Medium term Long term

8. What is the average interval in months between disbursement of loans and adjustment of subsidies?

9. Number of Beneficiaries from the branch:

10. Amount advanced (in Rs.):

11. Amount of overdue (in Rs.):

12. Indicate maximum limit per borrower for grant of agricultural loans.

13. Indicate the time interval between the receipt of loan application and disbursement of the loan -
   (i) Short term
   (ii) Medium term
   (iii) Long term

14. Interval between the date of disbursement of loan and the commencement of repayment of the loans.

15. Installment of repayment -
   (i) Short term
   (ii) Medium term
   (iii) Long term.